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THE DIVISION

The Sodom and Gomorrah of
the Nations Capital

SUNDAY DRINKING FREE

SUnrritMl iw Well UN Single Loatl
Up On Sundays at tho Spoak Knsy-

aViiun l j IrostitutoM Uelow the Ave
List Iulil Iwlied Youra

ARO Sadly In Need of Uovlsloii and
Addition

The laws of this District are wonderfully
enforced In the matter of the Sunday
liquor closing laws To secure malt or

spirituous liquor one must register at a
hotel and order a meal

There are certain hotels however where
the meal to omitted and others again where
if one is favorably known it is possible for
the thirsty soul to obtain a drink But take
it as a whole both the hotels and especially
the saloons observe the law strictly and few
if any violations are reported

Practically then Washington is a dry
town on the Sabbath except that portion of
it known as the DIVISION This Di
vision so called located for the most part
between tile Postoffice and the Treasury
and in the very heart almost of the Capital
of the Nation is exempted from the Sunday
closing law and beer and whisky flows as
free nay the Sabbath than they
do on weekdays

Why think you gentle reader
On inqHlry the teams that it has al
ways beea so that it is illegal in fact
everything in the Division i illegal we are
4old and besides illegal is by
either flue f imprisonment Inttuunky
from arrest fox Wiling and drinking liquor
in the Diviata H Sundays is so univer-
sally known tint many Married as well as
single aen Meander down in that delecta-
ble neighborhood to obtain their Sunday
drinka

Of tonne married Men go there only for
the 4C attaining a supply of red
liquor r bttr at 90 bottle The
single UN drink sometimes or more
properly owe of them drink there are
others who do not But married and single
alike caa have all the beer and they
are able to pay for at the advanced price
charged by the madams conducting these
week day bagnios and these Sunday gin
mills ia defiance of law order and morality

The GfOBB is not starting out with any
intention of closing the Division It
would not if it could and it could not if it
would There must be an escape valve
it appears to protect the boilers of society
from busting and falling into this ac
cepted view of things the Division can re-

main so far as the GLOHK is concerned
until the foreign and domestic artists who
are about to beautify Washington tear it
down we do request voicing the gen-

eral public senlimatit that the liquor estab-
lishments in the Division be put out of bus-
iness on the Sabbath

Hon M W Howard in Ida tittle book
If Christ Came to Congress devoted a

chapter to this very subject In his day he
gave the following comprehensive list with
this introductory paragraph

Following ia a list of the houses of ill
fame in the Division with the names of
the keepers and the number of inmates
both white and colored The total number
is white 3 4 and colored 199
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Idles Snyder Black 10

1 19 Willie Gtllmore White
1307 Bulah Lisle Black
1309 Miss Peterson White
tilt White
ijit Miss Jones Black

J 5 Anna Heller Black
1317 Bertha Clay Black
1319 Anna Modes Black
1304 Bertie May White
1306 MiM Xwia White
1310 lees Kaln Black 5

1311 Kale Day Black 4

1314 MtMTollfcir White
1316 Miaa Helnrichs White
ISIS JUattie Frtneh White 3-

ijao Hunt Black
1392 Josephine Butler Black

It it unnecessary to remark that this list
seeds revising now and its amplification
would perhaps shock even the saints in
the front pews who rent many of these

Chouses for purposes of prostitution because
a greater rent can be obtained and in jus-
tice to the present owners because now
they cannot rent them to decent honest
folk

It Is not alleged that in all these houses
liquor is sold but it is alleged and can be
easily established by a few in
citizens clothes that liquor can be purchased-
on the Sabbath as freely as on week days in
any and every house of prostitution whose
madam has the money to lay in a Sunday
supply either in the Division socalled or
in houses of like character located in other
sections of the city for be it known that all
the houses of prostitution are not located
Mr Howard Ida Bronsons swell establish-
ment for instance is located on Tenth
Street between C and Louisiana Avenue
Whether this article will have in the
Division nor on the streets named by
any effect in limiting or putting a stop to
this Sunday traffic in intoxicating liquors in
the Division is merely problematical art the
enforcement of law under our District form
of government is rightfully classified one
of the seven wonders or rather freaks of
the world The District Commissioners of
course do not visit the Division nor drink
red liquor in that locality neither do the
chief of police the captain of the detectives
the patrolmen tier the bicycle policemen
Hence they have no OFFICIAL knowledge
that the Sunday law is being violated what-
ever they May suspect touching the moral
law sad the Coninandutenta For the first
time then this information is publicly

to them by Tier SOHDAY GLOW and
all honest will kindly await and see-
the result of the sartline information
Selah

ANOTHER JOLLY

Noticed in Our Esteemed Contompo
raryo St Jacobs 011 column

Gus Gets There in Groat
Shape at So Much Per

i
A W Machen General Superintendent

Pree Delivery System is known
among the of thiS country than
any other Government popu-
larity is due to the persistency with
he the task of developing the
rural free delivery system years
ago the was an experiment There

operation Ten thousand dollars sufficed
for the experiment The last Congress
appropriated 3500000 to on the
work Rural Free Delivery Service is

be asked of Congress to continue the work
This has been made because of the
remarkable executive ability possessed by
the General the free de
livery Mr Machen was born in
Ohio November 1861 He entered the
Postal Service as assistant postmaster in his
native city and has risen to a position in
which he controls the acts
of twentyodd thousand letter carriers in
cities and 7000 rural carriers Times Jolly
Columns

This reminds us as Artemus Ward was
wont to say and we turn back the files of the
GLOBS to jolly the farmers popular idol a
little more not gold that glitters
and the new editor of the Times will dis-
cover this truism when the appropriation
bill for Rural Free Delivery comes up In
Congress There is probably more con-
centrated humbug in Rural Free Delivery
than in any other branch of the public

In the Star rural free delivery organ at
4500 per annum of the ajth ultimo ap-

peared an illustrated prospectus of The
Winner Magazine published at St Louis
Mo in which the readers of that periodical-
are promised a diatribe on Rural Fjee
Delivery written by the General

of Rural Free Delivery Washing-
ton D C

No other branch of the public service it
secwt requires such persistent advertising-
to keep it before the public as Rural Free
Delivery The readers of the GLOBB must
pardon this repetition of the three wordsand
we will henceforth coin it into one word
Rural In this illustrated pros-
pectus we have the pictures of a public
highway good roads carriers vehicle
and horses carrier unlocking a rural box
cats dogs and other animals a house in the
distance and last but not least the pictures
of three delectable little four quart letter-
boxes mounted on poles at the roadside

In order that our esteemed neighbor the
Tunas may become a little better ac-
quainted with the subject of its re-

cent jollities we quote from a previous
publication in the GLOHB

these express packages were
opened by Mr Bellman and the
money taken out There is no question
raised on that point at all He had
to do that to honor these orders
Ak t this time Bellman received orders
t pay lor tkttt ttlqwi on account of
this campaign sending certain orders
aM natiny wine to 90 apiece and some

apiece Mr Bellman paid these orders
a lie did all other orders Affidavits
wife wade to the Civil Service Comtnis

sad they finally held that Mr lieU
directly connected with receiving

money campaign purposes and quoted
r General the Civil Service

law race Mm ended his removal from
the service The PoatMaster General re
fenwd dw seater with the statement about
as I JMM Mg it to you to the Attorney
Geatwt the Attorney General made a
sifter that Mr Bellman in
payfetg t ecders was acting at the agent
for these apMSta that there men made the

triptkMM by the hands of
Mr BaflMsn through tie hands f Mr-
Jeilmali awl MM to Mr Bellman etc

fM Lave it Mr Prank Mmiscy as-
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could reach in the treasury to elect Canto
bell and defeat the recognised candidacy
of William McKinley for in 1896
They failed and this quotation from Mr
Machens testimony proves that if the Clvii
Service Commission had been empowered
by statute to prosecute gen-
tleman would have been transported to
Albany N Y and yet he only the tool
and not the tool guilty violator af the law
The trap was set by the wirjr Cm and
when it was sprung it caught Balltuan I

was in Chicago at the time and can only re
peat what was told me said Gus This
Mr Timt editor is your Jolly friend A
W Machen who is a native of Toledo
Ohio born in rMi and a man of great
executive ability Sflaht-

pLKS CARNIVAL

Convontlon Hall Kebrunry lion to
15th

On priday night February 3 will usher
in the gala event of the novel aggregation
of ntnuVcJiietits that have been engaged
from the and Ferart Midway and
Carnival Company for the Elks Midwinter
Carnival which will hold forth at
vention Hall every afternoon and night
excepting next Monday afternoon for two
weeks The Convention Hall is spacious
and tastefully decorated wt and
bunting and many more arc and incandes-
cent lights put in A check room
attendants will attend to the Comforts of
the patrons The carnival is given under
the auspices of Washington Iodge No 15
B P O E for the worthy cause of increas
ing their charity fund The following is an
abbreviated description of the most unique
aggregation of attractions that has ever
been placed before the people of Washing
ton

The Arunn unit Stage
Here will be exhibited the free at-

tractions that include Princess in
her hasardous wild animal act with six full
grown bUck maned nubian forest bred
lions These lions do some tricks that it is
hardly believed could be taugkt them

Lawrence the celebrated Uo hunter
will give an accurate Sjpectacu

lar representation with his three African
forest bred lions of a hunt of these monarchs
of animals their capture and subjugation
Madame Pauline De Veres act tea den of
pumas panthers jaguars and leopards is
very exciting The species of this den of
wild animals are conceded to bejhetnnttt
treacherous in extant The imperial
trdupe of Japanese composed of men
women and children do sonic wondjwful
feats of balancing and juggling L Hto and
Dello give an interesting and funny acro
batic performance in connection with their
trick horse The four Watson Sisters in
their evolutions and posings in midair in a
revolving triangular trapeze ia said to be a
great success wherever it has been pre
sented Helen May Butlers Lady Military
Band of Boston Mass in attractive uni-
forms and silver instruments will render
the music for these free features and also
for the promenade concerts

The Moving Picture
This attraction in honor of the Elks has

been tilted the Blkograph The following
movable pictures in colors will be produced-
on canvas McKinleys Funeral Thjfc Queen
of Englands Funeral The Trip to the
Moon and Return to the Barth and Cin-

derella or the Crystal Slipper
The Crystal aisle

A decided novelty wherever it bo been
on exhibition This consists of an arrange-
ment of many mirrors and when in amongst
them you can see yourself In all
and the chances arc that will lose your
way out

The Ulectrn Shuvr

In this show will be the ti

about the air and present the posjb-
splattique

The tleriiinn Village

This attractiun no doubt will be one
the novel features that will be
patronized Here you can witness a
glass performance of a program that in-
cludes the Alpine Yodlers In picturesque
costumes and their singing of folk
songs and highclass vaudeville and be
served with refreshments and edibles from
beer to frankfurter and sauerkraut or

while you are enjoying the per-
formance

The IleuutlfHl Orient
This bewitching and fascinating show

comprises Hindoos Dervishes Syrians
tapestry and rugs the going

through of a mock marriage with their
weird ceremony a sword combat mystify-
ing tricks by the magicians and the Hindoo
musician and La Belle Rosa the whirl
wind danseuse

The Turning to Life

This will prove to be a genuine novelty
and keep you all guessing as to bow it is
done No one as yet lias been able to
solve it A marble statue in full vie of
the audience gradually changes to a living
breathing beautiful woman and changes
Again back to marble

The Old Country Store

Will be a typical facsimile f
the oldtime country store where alnfost
everything in common demand
purchased This store will be taken
of by some of the members of the of
Elks and will likely be the meeting place
of the Elks and their friends during the
two weeks of the carnival at Convention
Hall In conjunction with the numerous
amusement attractions of the carnival tljcre
will b many interesting displays in
of the merchants and manufacturers pro
ducts

Chosoa
Chases this week will have the honor to

present Tom Nawn and Company the
Three Meers Keiths New Sensational
Whirl Carroll Johnson Hilda Thomas and
Lou Hall McIntyre Its an
other of those bills in which every act Is
like a gem of purest ray serene Theres
net another vaudeville house in America
that aggregates every week as fine an array
ef luminaries M are to be found in the
Chase menu

The Three Moors are new ones here
They are just over from Europe Youll
be startled when you see two of them on a
high trapeze take a wire in their teeth and
let the third a woman ride on a bicycle
Leek and forth between them Hows that
her perilous work in tha aerial heights

Cycle Whirl booked
fen the past week but the for
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elsewhere caused it to be deferred till the
coming week Its the biggest success in
vaudeville and so inventive geniuses are
striving to make it more sensational Now
there are four riders and a track incline of
ninety degrees almost vertical The haz-
ard these brave bicyclists undertake

a yellow horror feeling to overspread the
audience

NOT A COLORED MAN

S Crania of the Uitroau of I it
graving and Irlntliijj n Iuro

Caucasian
The following correspondence explains

itself The GU HK will only add that it was
misled by the Pat which first published
the alleged quotation from Colonel William
Murrell

WASHINGTON D C Jan 19 1002
Editor Su nda v Globe

DEAR SIR In one of your issues of some
weeks ago you spoke of my father a being
a colored man and quoted William Murrell
as your authority It was a grave injustice
to me and t think it only right that you
publish the enclosed letter so as my friends
may sec it and stop the criticisms that are
even yet coming to my ears I know that
you do not wish to do me an injustice and
therefore I thank you in advance for this
favor Respectfully

W S CRUZAN-

To the Plate Printers of the of En
graving and Printing
GBNTLBMBN I have been quoted by the

press of the City of Washington aa having
made the statement that the father of Wil-
liam S Cruzan one of your fellow crafts
men wa a colored man

The fact that the father of Willian Cru
San was an officer in a regiment of negro
troops during the reconstruction period as
was stated by me should not in any wise

the conclusion by any one of ordi-
nary intelligence that he was a colored
man In proof of which let me state out of
83000 colored troops every regiment was
officered by white men the noncommis-
sioned officers being colored Cruzan
ranked as lieutenant and adjutant of the
regiment

I will also state that for the benefit of
the skeptical there is the United States
army record of Crusaii Sr who served in
the 58th Indiana white regiment on file
in the Record Division War Department
open for the inspection of the public This
in itself should put at rest all doubts as to
hisTace and nationality

That my statement to the press was tills
construed and shaped into various forms to
suit the enemies of this young man there
is no denying and in justice to tint I have
prepared the following statement of facts
to which facts at any time and under any
circumstances I am willing to place myself
upon oath

William It Crusan was born in the state
of Kentucky he was the son of General
W A Cruxm who was killed during the
War of the Rebellion at or near Antietam
He always bore the title of general during
slave days The mother of William E
Cruaau fell into tune hands of the rebels in
Kentucky and lost her fortune She moved
to Louisiana in or about 1868 or 1869 She
settled at Port Gibson and afterwards moved-
to New Orleans La and opened a sewing
machine store on Barone street near the
corner of Common street I think she was
city agent for the Singer not sure but
records will show I being a warm personal
friend of her son William E Crusan know-
a great deal of the family His mother
trusted me and confided in me I had pro
cured a position for her son as enrolling
clerk in the Louisiana tate Legislature
and various other positions from time to
time as hewas of great benefit lie being a
scholar and a gentleman-

If there should be any further doubts as
to the race and nationality of William S
Cruzan I shall gladly give any information
desired

I willingly submit these facts in order
to set aright any misconstruction that may
have been placed on the statement made
by me to the tort

WltUAM MURRBLI
1923 L street n W

THAT SPEECH

Of Col Sam Stratton to the Logan
Roglmout U V U

Editor Sunday Globe
I always love to listen to Colonel Stratton

make a speech be it upon the subject of
polities or anything else on which he
talks about He has so much earnestness in
the way of delivery and his splendid voice
ringing tones and intense magnetism capti-
vates everybody who listens to him

I have heard him many many times at
G A R camp fires and elsewhere but

did I enjoy his remarks with so much
real gusto as when he addressed the U V
TJ Club at its hall on last Monday evening
on the effect of the Gillett bill in Congress
aa applied to the veterans in the public ser
vice The subject was so well handled and
so interesting to every veteran in the city
that it would be a shame if they should lose
the treat I hope therefore that every G
A R post in the District of Columbia will
have Colonel Stratton visit them and repeat
the speech he made to the men of Lcan

Very truly OLD VHT
House of Representatives

Jolly Grass Widows at Kornan6
An aggregation bf what Is said to be su-

perior merit will occupy the stage of
Kernans commencing Monday matinee
February 3 and for the week the afore-
said aggregation being Fultons Jolly Grass
Widows

The company was seen hero for the first
time last year and succeeded In making an
impression that was not very flattering to
its members but that promises to bring in
a good rate of interest in the form of re-

ceipts for the present engagement It is
said that the organization has been greatly
improved in the interval that a number of
clever people have been added to the roster
and that such details as scenery costumes
and electric effects have received careful
attention Manager Fulton appears fo be
especially proud of the olio which he is
presenting and which seems to merit his
approval The list of entertainers seen in
this portion of the performance includes
Paulo and Dika French duellists Mat-
thews and Cambell in their travesty on
Vlrginius Montague and West refined mu-
sical artists Hervey and Moore the He
brew and the sport Wangdoodle Pour
presenting the dancing master Fa
lardo Instrumental man On Duty a
grand spectacular review in three scenes is
presented during the vaudeville portion of
the bill Are You an Eagle a farce com-
edy brings the performance to a close
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The Busy Corner Market

S KANN SONS CO-

t phenomenal purchase of flinch Silks The deal represents aooo pieces-
or at least 1 00000 yard at cash cost of 7300000 will be put Monday
February third at from 25 to 30 per cent less than regular prices weave
known to the Silk world and every quality which the silk loonies have produced-
in the and prevent i offered in this grand and gorgeous exhibit The

three scare or more of the various kinds ought surely crown MS the Silk
King for the Southern Territory

Pure dye Taffetas Taffeta Ideal Coronation Taffeta Taffeta Invincible Water
ett Taffeta Penn de Sole Peau de Cygne Satin Cyrano Paillette de Sole Poau
de Sapho Black Moire Figured Peau de Cypio Voeades Mascot Satin Duchesse
Satin Regence Surah Luminaiux Gros Grain Satin de Leon Gros de Londre
Satin Marvellleux Arnutre Diagonal Armure de Egyptian Armure de Leon
Annure Brilliant Satin Armure Armure Argentine Louisiues Armure de la
Reine Faille Duchesse Surah Brocades Satin and Gros Grain Brocades Moire
Antique Motre Alexandra Moire Renaissance Grenadines Pure Dye Brilliants
Crepe de Chines Satin Crepes Faconne Crepes Novelty Grenadines Black Japs

Shanghai Moire Velour Moire Louislne Satin Rhndenias Faconne-
roufsines Moire Prancats Corded Tucked and Hemstitched Taffetas

A realm of Black Beauties such as has never been centered undertone
roof
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DR N B SHADE
GRADUATE OF JEFFERSON MBDICAL

COLLEGE PHILADELPHIA PA
Washingtons Successful

years practice in Washington ten
years

Remember that he treats as low as 10 a
month yes poor people and widows for
even less that Have a free talk with
Dr Shade by all means and dont fall to
tell him all about your case

Dr Shade also the latest
mentB in electricity and In conjunction
with his cures the most
obstinate and complicated diseases No
matter what your trouble may be consult
Dr Shade free of charge

Special attention given to complicated
cases catarrh lung dis-
ease stomach liver rheumatism sciatica
loss of skin and blood
diseases genitourinary and bladder trouble
heart trouble of women and child-
ren brain and nervous diseases and all com-
plicated diseases of the human

Hours 9 to 5 Sunday 10 to i p
day and Saturday

Consultation free
If you cannot come to the office send for

home treatment

CHASES
IPhono

OS

Week February 3 1902

Best in Comedy and Music
Best in Novelty and Minstrelsy

The Irish Character Comedian
rOM NAWN

Assisted by capable company in Edmund
Days latest mythical coramedletta

entitled Pat and the Genii

THE THREE MWERS
ALF MAY GEO

In their marvelous comedy wire sketch

CARROLL JOHNSON
Tho Beau Brummell of Minstrelsy

Celebrated Vocalist and Comedienne
HILDA THOMAS

assisted by
LOU HALL

The Yankee Rube presenting
Tie Lone Star

THIC DB HAVEN TRIO
Unique comedy artists in a bright witty

t singing and dancing novelty

The Dialect Comedian
MAUDE McINTYRE

Character Imitations and funny stories

THE THREE KEATONS
Grotesque Comedy Acrobatic Dancing

Positive and Last Appearance this Sqason
Extra Feature Extra Attraction

KEITHS SENSATIONAL CYCLE WHIRL
More Thrilling More Sensational

More Daring Than Ever
Not three but four of the swiftest riders in

America round with such rapidity
they appear as but a single rider

Dally Matinees 25 cents
Evenings 25 and 50 cents

Order your seats now to avoid the crowds

TWrCH UAlfcY-
Mut 9C

Telephone Main 2345
Last Seasons Great Success

TUB JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS-
A Mammoth Organization of Originality

Presenting
ONB NIGHT AND OONB

and
ARE YOU AN EAGLE

Next Week The New York Stars

Suits Made 20 and up
Cleaned and Pressed 100

A JOHNSONTAILOR
215 Fourth St N AV

Washington D C

MOUNT VERNON
DAIRY LUNCH and DINING ROOM

1313 Pennsylvania Avenue N W
Three Doors from Mt Vernon R R Station

Washington D C
Everything in Season

Lunches a Specialty
LOUIS WALTERS Manager

Rooms 50 75 and 100
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OOBBS HOTELU-

nder new managements Prompt and

polite attendants Excellent meals well

cooked and well served Delightful

four blocks front depot near alt

theatres Large clean and airy rooms

150 per day

7 to 10 per week

LEWIS J IPFT

Proprietor

Tenth and E Streets Northwest

Key West and Domestic Cigars
Turkish and Egyptian Cigarettes

JOS SCHROT
310 Thirteenth Street N W

Washington D C

Public Telephone Station Main 36233
Newspapers Periodicals

Magozjnes and Stationery

IDEAL LUNCH ROOM

Twelfth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue

ALWAYS OPEN

Trimble Whiskey a Specialty

ED V ROCHE

N W Cor 14111 and Ohio Ave N W

Wet Goods Washington D C

J KRONHEIM

CAPITOL SALOON

133 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest

Washington D C

Wines Liquors and Cigars

A MESSINEO
514 Tenth Street

Why do Shoes get small and sometimes
after being repaired

get out of shape after being
repaired

Why do Shoes leak sometimes Why do
they creak

Why do you often find your socks damp

Sewed Work Extra Charge-

L HERSCHOWITZ

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

No3 229 and 359 Penna Ave N W

Washington D C

W OSCAR WADE
Mens Ladles and Childrens

PINE FOOTWEAR
209 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

Washington D C

Pull United States Army Shoes

Game in Season
Cooked to Order

THE RQVAL CAPE
rar Pennsylvania Avenue N W

Opposite tilt Capitol
Washington D C

Wm Harrover Co

The Capitol Haberdashery

WM II AJOORB CO

HATTERS AND OU TFITTERS

203205 Peana Ave N W

Washington D C

TRY HUNTERS DUSTKILLING OIL
50 cents a gallon

Indorsed by all Lending Business Men
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

C T HUNTER

113 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

NICE BARBER SHOP
Everything Up to Date

Prompt Attention-

R J CAMPBELL
1220 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

Washington D C

Established
THE ELDORADO WINECOMPANY

Samuel D Minster Proprietor
Imported and

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Sale agent for

Postoffice Rye Bourbons and
Sour Whiskies

taoo and 1202 Penn ave Washington D C
Pine Family trade a specialty
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